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Dear Yellowwoods Family
Last week we had a special Youth Day assembly where we remembered the sacrifices of young people during the Soweto uprising of
1976. Even though that was one specific incident that made headlines worldwide, we must continue to acknowledge the many other
incidents and sacrifices made by thousands, if not millions, of people
closer to home to tear down the system of Apartheid. There are
some very difficult and emotional conversations taking place in our
country around the equality of all races, genders and cultures. It is
obvious to me that there is still much emotional pain about the inequality of the past and frustration around the lingering effects of that
inequality in our society. All I can wish and pray for is that these
conversations will be handled with the necessary empathy and sensitivity. In this time I am increasingly convinced that our generation
has an obligation towards the youth of today to prevent the perpetuation of inequality and prejudice. The only way to do that is by our
example of unconditional acceptance and affection towards each
other while we work out how to come to terms with our collective
past – however difficult the process may become.
Every day I stand in front of the children of Yellowwoods and in my
heart I am truly thankful for the diverse nature of the learner body. I
read a report by the United Nations around the requirements that the
4th Industrial Revolution will place on the successful entrepreneurs
of the very near future. I was intrigued to read that among qualities
such as critical thinking, emotional intelligence and adaptability,
they specifically listed multi-cultural intelligence. The leaders of
tomorrow are they who are exposed to and learn tolerance for other
cultures, religions, races and orientation of any kind. They will manage and lead a global workforce consisting of people from different
places all over the globe. If this is indeed the case, and I am sure
that it is, the learners of Yellowwoods are in the inside lane towards
success. Children of different races compete as brothers and sisters
in the same sports teams and they play with gusto on the playgrounds without any regard for their differences. I have no doubt
that this little community at the foot of the Kroomie mountains is the
perfect example of what the majority of people in our beautiful country deeply desire; a place where everyone has the same opportunities
to develop and grow into everything that they possibly can
be. God’s sun shines equally on all of us and it is my passionate
goal that we will not allow anyone to steal away from any person the
grace, love and opportunities that God’s blessings provide abundantly, regardless of who they may be. We do not hanker for the
past as some so obviously do; we embrace the present and approach
the future with hope, courage, determination and single-minded focus in our quest to make this world a better place for all God’s children. Anyone who has the privilege of being a part of our precious
family at Yellowwoods will know that this is not a pipe dream but an
everyday reality.

Well done to the following children who were
awarded Stars of the Week Certificates!
Week 8: 12th June 2018

Grade

Name

Reason

1

Matt Ballantyne

Improved effort in class and on
the sports field.

2

Tsholofelo Malatji

Beautiful, neat work & improvement in English.

3

Bahle Mdlalo

Great Hockey match.

4

Layla Painter

High SS test mark and good
general behaviour.

5

Adriaan Luck

Academic perseverance despite
a broken arm.

6

Inange Mdlalo

Improved work ethic.

7

Khanyi Aliber

Great Maths project.

Ruva Everson and
Emmaley Hewson

Creative expression in Art.

Art

Week 9: 19th June 2018
Grade

Name

Reason

1

Büchner Marais

Improved spelling and reading.

Yours sincerely

2

Lindokuhle Mhono

Great sense of humour in class.

Ignus Potgieter

3

Josh Morgan

Hockey skills and sportsmanship.

4

Dingelihle Lento

All round positive attitude.

5

Emmaley Hewson

Highest Afrikaans test results.

6

Katie Heukelman

Determination & enthusiasm.

7

Sithuthuzele
Madondile

Improvement in Maths.

Art

Amy Heukelman

Creative expression.

Art

Mihle Somniso

Pleasing progress in Art.

Important dates

Wednesday 20th June - School closes at 12h00 for half term
holidays. Photo orders due.
Tuesday 3rd July - School opens at 7h40.
Thursday 5th July - Grade 1-3 going to the Grahamstown
Festival. No school transport to and from school.
Friday 6th July - Grade 4-7 going to the Grahamstown
Festival. No school transport to and from school.
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Yellowwoods hosts regional Meeting
Yellowwoods hosted the ISASA South East Region cluster meeting
for Early Childhood Development teachers on Friday, 15 June.
Teachers from as far afield as Port Elizabeth and East London attended
the meeting. Mrs Rivca Marais, a psychologist from our area, inspired
everyone with her talk about going back to basics and reminded us that
it is important that we find the magic within ourselves by applying the
principles of grace to ourselves and those around us. Well done to Kate
Morgan, Tracy Fetting and Sharon Adams of the Yellowwoods PrePrimary for their effort in making the day a memorable occasion. We
are immensely proud of our Pre-Primary department and the excellent
work that they do in ensuring our children have the best possible educational foundation.

Yellowwoods commemorates
Youth Day in song

The Senior Primary Choir at Yellowwoods commemorated Youth Day with a beautiful “Song
for Africa” in Assembly. Well done children!

Yellowwoods Entrepreneurs

The Grade 4 class at Yellowwoods opened a Cup
Cake Shop in Maths last week. The class set up their
shop to learn to work with money. After plenty of
learning and trading all enjoyed the spoils of their
clever thinking.
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YELLOWWOODS
IN THE SENIOR PRIMARY CLASSROOMS
Sincere thanks to all our Senior Primary Parents who so
willingly attended the Teacher/Pupil Meetings last week. We
would like parents and their children to know that their
input is valued and contributes such positive and constructive information, which really assists us to work as a team
and help the children to work to their full academic potential. Parents, if you still have any concerns or matters to
discuss, please contact us.
The Grade 6’s and 7’s are busy with their novel studies and
we encourage them to read their book over mid-term and
hopefully bring about interesting discussions at the dinner
table! All the Senior Primary students will be bringing library books home to read. Please allow enjoyment and see
that the books are well cared for and returned to school
after mid-term.
Some pupils are missing stationery items, so please make a
plan to stock up, as lending and borrowing is not allowed in
the classroom. Children who are using maths sets, must
please ensure that these are complete and have no items
missing.
A reminder too that all tests MUST be signed and you are
given a space to make constructive and appropriate comments.
We are off to the Grahamstown Festival on Friday 06 July
and a reminder that letters were sent out regarding costs,
shows and transport. We will be visiting the Village Green
and attending 2 shows, The Gruffalo and Taking Flight.
Well done to all our Senior Primary children and teachers
for all the brilliant work that has been done in the first half
of this term, especially those who know that they have
really tried their best.
A farewell to Miss King, who leaves us tomorrow to take up
a post in Fort Beaufort. Thank you to Miss King for all your
service and expertise at Yellowwoods and we wish you great
happiness and success in your future career. We will remember your infectious smile and for being involved in so
many aspects of the school, especially in taking our standards of Afrikaans to a new level and for all the enjoyable
and worthwhile sporting fixtures you organised for the pupils. Good luck and God bless!
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Junior Primary News

We are all looking forward to an enjoyable mid-term
break and we hope that you all have a wonderful
time with your children.
We will be starting Clubs after mid-term, and have
planned different and exciting crafts to do with the
children. Our aim is to teach the children new skills
and of course for them to have some fun while doing
so. If you have a hobby that you love doing and
would like to come and teach the children please
contact one of the Junior Primary teachers. Clubs
will take place on a Friday from 12:00 – 13:00.
Our June Reports will be handed out on Wednesday. Please take the time to read through your children’s reports carefully and feel free to contact your
child’s class teacher after mid-term to discuss their
progress if you would like to.
The Junior Primary Children had such kind and
thoughtful things to say about their dads that we
thought we would share some of these in this week’s
newsletter.

The Grade 3’s told us about a special time
they spent with their dad….

My dad does my homework with me every morning. That is a very
special time for me with him.
My dad helps me with anything and loves me very much. Every day
is a special day. Having him as a dad is an adventure.
My favourite time with my dad is when just the two of us are in his
car and he lets me drive.
I go hunting with my dad on weekends. That is a very special time
for us and I love going on adventures with him.

A reminder that the Senior Primary children will be having
an Inter-House General Knowledge Quiz at the end of the
term. Current affairs/events are important and the questions will be covering topics such as sport, music, art, film,
science, history, maths, geography, famous people, Bible
questions, literature, South African topics and technology.
So, children, start being aware of the world around you and
find ways that each of you can contribute correct answers
to the competition.
There is a very interesting programme on television presently, called Genius Junior. Have a look at what smart children are up to and how they celebrate and put into practice,
their extraordinary brain power, articulate abilities, a love
of learning and their amazing gifts of understanding and
memory.
Have a wonderful mid-term break with your loved ones and
encourage plenty of constructive reading and challenging
conversations! Keep warm too!

When my mom goes out and it is bedtime, my dad always tells me
a bedtime story and we spend quality time together.
My dad and I have a secret sanctuary and we spend time
there. We talk about all sorts of things and It is very meaningful
to me.
I love playing soccer with my dad. He is not very good but I help
him. We also cook together and it’s is our special time together.
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The Grade 1’s were asked what their
favourite memory of their dad is…

Here are a few of their reply’s:
When my dad, mom and I bought Sunny (Leopard
Gecko).
When he bought me a present for my birthday.
When he takes me to fit the gates.
When he tickles me on the trampoline.
When he pretends I’m a violin and he tickles me.
When he taught me to shoot with the pellet gun.
His hugs and kisses.
When he takes my brother, sister and I to KFC.
When we went fishing.

The Grade 2’s were asked what their
dad is really good at…?
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Yellowwoods Sports Spot
The Yellowwoods U/9 Netball girls and Hockey boys set
out early last Saturday morning the 9th of June for Cradock. They had been invited to play a few matches
against other schools in the Cradock Prep School Sports
Festival. The girls played three matches and the boys
played two.

Well done to all children for their determination and
the sportsmanship they showed! We are very proud of
you. In the process they all learnt valuable lessons regarding teamwork and had great fun too.

Here is what a few of them said:

Making me laugh.

Making supper.

Watching TV.

Braaing in a big green egg.

Driving go-carts and telling jokes.

Working on a computer.

Bringing me chocolates.

Shooting and hunting.
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